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Sulphur dioxide emissions reach 
highest level ever

On the 20 July 1972 the Government gave ministerial planning consent for the 
construction of four new major power-stations in Britain: Drax II, near Selby, 
Yorkshire (coal-fired), Killingholme, near Immingham, Lincolnshire (oil-fired), 
Littlebrook D, near Dartford, Kent (oil-fired) and Sizewell B, near Aldeburgh,
Stiffoik (nuclear). Consent for a proposed nuclear power-station at Connah’s 
Quay, near Flint, was refused. On 8 August it was reported that a large oil- 
fired power-station was to be built at Boddam, near Peterhead, Aberdeenshire.
The verdict on the proposed Millbrook station near Plymouth, opposed by the 
Society, has not yet been announced. Four of the new stations will be situated 
near existing works. The station at. Killingholme will be amongst the highest 
capacities in Britain,.producing 4» 000 megawatts.

The rapid construction of new power-stations in Britain, of much larger 
capacities than the older stations, is viewed with increasing apprehension 
by those concerned with the environment. All new coal and oil-fired stations

Drax I power-station, near Selby, Yorkshire. This coal-fired power-station is 
designed to produce 3,960 megawatts, the largest capacity of any generating 
station at present under construction in the United Kingdom. The chimney on 
the left rises to 255 ® (850 ft) and is the tallest in Europe. Britain’s tall 
chimneys are partially blamed in Scandinavia for the doubling of the acidity 
of their rainfall during the past decade. Photographs J. R. Laundon 1972.



are provided with tall chimneys which-carry-sulphur ''dioxide'pollution high-”intc: the =' 
air„f<::,The: Centr'alv‘Electrici% Generating. Board .contends that in-- this way the-', ", 
pollution ds. discharged dm a manner ‘which contributes little.? to *cthe.'¡concentration .¡. 
at. ground-level, t and »indeed'theiri.staff- have been-active in publishing articles- t,o,: 
put this view -across»». /However, the »gases from .these, tall -chimneys obviously . . w 
contribute* 'tdv ¡the. .backgrbund pollutiongtiand.;it' is this, background-pollution-which .?,« 
has such a devastating effect on lichen epiphyt.eŝ ,right: across dhe. North European 
Plain, so that some countries (e.g. Denmark, The Netherlands) are now completely •. 
devoid of any entirely natural epiphytic vegetatiqh;:(;i;e.wcpim-imitieh 
hr pollution). s r . - , .. r„ ~p ^

Work at'Warren''Spfing’Dabpratory,' Stevenage",shqwp' that the’”total emissions,, of / 
sulphur dioxide, in the, .United' Kingdom have"' no'w"reached"̂ 'their̂ highest leyel"ever 
six million 'tonnes' were" emitted in 1'971 • Thus the widely' expressed views .of" the' 
past few years that the -emission, level .would now... declinê -have proved; to? be..* . r
erroneous. Sulphur dioxide emissions/from bothihdustrial.and domestic premises'" 
in-Britain )have -gradually'‘declined 'over the 'years/since 19.50; -’whilst the emissions . 
from'- electricity' generating 'stations 'have nearly-1 trebiedi'between 19.50*' ̂cfclv-1 
In •fact, the* laboratory reports’"the large increase in total 'emission's’'-of' ¡̂ iphuir '’ 
dioxide -is: due. -solely, in; fact,r'ta' emissions from electricity"‘generating/stations.";1 
It Is -ohly because'1 -this5 additional' pollution is. Omitted 'from ’tall'-chimneys that '- - 
the average 'ground-level Concentrations cohtinueT'to ‘fall. Each year'the; Central • 
Electricity Generating Board is adding an average of more than 2,500 megdwatts" to ,-i 
their generating capacity, and over 50 per.cent, more output is now available 
than in 1963* "" ” ■

Work on background pollution 'is'■h'dw''being chrried5,out ht Warren-Spring .Laboratory, 
partly under an O.E.C.D. (Organisation for Economic Co-operatibhJ&’/Deveibpmenh): 
project. The conventional methods of measuring, sulphur dioxidê havĥ prbv'ed'.in'acc-iirate 
for low concentrations, and therefore' methods are being deployed; under this;project 
which overborne this difficulty; ‘ Nine 'sites’- -vathin the British isles ai.e; being1 used 
to monitor background pollution. Aircraft sampling of pollutants /is also being 
carried out to determine the drift of sulphur'dioxidé'over'the; North Sea."-;/ ° 
Directional samplers used on land in Ireland have demonstrated that'westerly winds 
from the Atlantic are carrying,, no. sulphur dioxide across from North America,”bit’ 
samplers deployed in Norfolk show that sulphur dioxide comes across the North Sea 
from the Continent when the wind is in the east. Background measurements have now
been made .-for, three..years, .and there, has-been,so ..far no significant, .overall; change 
in ,the background level cf. sulphur dioxide within ihe United Kingdom,  ̂This,-work-,,.. ; • 
is continuing and ij; .is hoped that .some, of- the. early, results..might, be published, •’ 
next year. "a ¡m?," - ,

The-‘.only 'power-stations: where”sulphur' dioxide has' been removed1 from the -chimney 
gases' over many'-years aré at Battersea' -and "Bankside *iri “London, and at' Battersea-‘this - 
process‘has-been1!dIscohtihued‘.1, . -At'-Bankside the-flue»sgasés; are washed with'-water 
from the Thames, and over ninety per cent, of the sulphur "dioxide; is5-removed.- ilA 
Other processes have been tried out at Fulham in London, and at North, Wilford in, 
Nottingham. . The time is now due for further concerted work on the .difficult, problem 
of the .rempyal., of,, sulphTir-,dioxide, from flue/gases, .as- -Well as .on, "the building of 
desulphurisatibn plants for oil, .in .which sulphur could be«, removed before the oil 
was used in powep-stations.„ Nuclearstations produce no<sulphurvdioxide pollution, 
but because of .site and safety ¡difficulties they appear unlikely»to be/:built in, 
sufficient' quantity' to provide an ''immediate answer to air pollution problems.
It is only when sulphur dioxide is removed., from the flue gases of most large power- 
stations that a significant decline in sulphur dioxide emissions wil-1 be/achieved.
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Mapping, and conservation meeting, 5 January 1973 //•
A joint meeting’ of members-; interested■in mapping -and/or;conservation to discuss 

common problems' and policy has been suggested 'for -the afternoon of Friday 5 -January * 
1973 at 14.00 in;the'Board Room, British Museum-(Natural History) *-.Cromwell-Road, 
London SW7' SBD.l. Members wishing to attend this meeting must return "the form a't' the 
end of'-this Bulletin - to Dr .'Seaward, ’who'will, inform; them if' there is- sufficient.- 
support for the meeting to take-place; - -
Nominations.-.for Of fleers, and Council

Nominations for Officers for 1973 and Council Members for 1973 - 74 should be 
sent to the Secretary before 23, December 1972 on the enclosed form. No person 
shail'le nominated without. their consent; Mr R;VH. Bailey,, Mr B.‘ J. Coppins and'
Mr J. ,F.,„Farrar retire from the Council'and are .hot eligible for* re-election.
Annual General, Lecture and-Exhibition Meeting, -6 January 1973 ; -."; ‘

. .The Annual General Meeting will be held, at 1.0.00 on Saturday, 6. January 1973 in. 
the Department of Botany, ..Imperial College, Beit Hall, Prince Consort Read, (north 
side), South Kensington, London SW7, by kind invitation of Professor A. J. Rutter, 
head of- the Department. The nearest Underground station is South Kensington, and 
Exhibition Road connects this station with Prince Consort Road. The Department is 
immediately to the south of the Albert Hall. It is hoped that all. members will 
endeavour to attend.

Agenda
1. Apologies for absence.
2. Minutes of the last Annual General Meeting.
3. Matters arising.
4. Reports of the officers.
5» Place and dates of autumn meeting, 1973•
6. Place and dates of annual general, spring and summer meetings, 1974.
7. Election of auditor.
8. Election of three members of Council.
9. Election of officers.
10. Any other business.

* J. R. LAUNDON
■ Honorary Secretary

Following the Annual General Meeting there will be the exhibition meeting from
11.00 until 12.00. Members- are asked to make a special effort to contribute exhibits 
of lichenological interest. Demonstrations should include a title and name of 
exhibitor.

The lecture meeting will continue in the afternoon in the same building. The 
lectures will deal with lichenological investigations in exotic countries, including 
the showing of colour transparencies, and they should therefore be of wide appeal. 
The full programme is as follows::

10.00’ Annual General Meeting.
11.00 Exhibition Meeting.
12.00 Lunch. Members are kindly requested to make their own arrangements.

The restaurants Daquise, Thurloe Street, and The Hayloft, Harrington 
Road, both near South Kensington Station, are recommended.

14.00 Lecture; T. D. V. SWINSCOW: Lichens in tropical Africa - systematics
and ethics.

14-.30 Lecture; D. JACKSON HILL:- (To- be announced)
15.00 Tea interval. • • '
15*30 Lecture; PAULINE B. TOPHAM: Lichen habitats near Mestersirg, north

east Greenland.
16.00 Lecture; A. PENTECOST: The lichen vegetation of Ruwenzori.
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Spring -field.' meeting, at-’Garàigan, 1973'- t’n S' V.. • v • ,;yu -
The spring field meeting:.will be ’.centred r on!'.'Cardigan*"Wales,I'from Wednesday / • 

evening 18 April.1973’to Wednesday morning 25 Ajirily ündëi thé- leadership ofA-'DrOF * »' 
Rose. The Angel Hotel, Cardigan (Telephone:; Cardigan 2561 ) (10 rooms;r̂bed- & breakfast 
£1 .70;, dinner, £1.00) will be the-headquarters .accommodation,, and members should meet 
outside the hotei;at 9.30 'on\ThvLrsday(l9 April.* The local secretary, Mr S.f N. jTallowin, 
The Moat,’ LlandyryV Kidwelly," Carmarthenshire, will supply details ©f suitable guest 
house accommodation on request, and will also try to arrange transport from Carmarthen 
station for those without cars if notified well in advance. There is a" twice daily bus
from' the railheadiat Carmarthen to Cardigan.-;’Members" finist> book their .' own accommodation 
and return the enclosed form to Mr Tallowin. Packed lunches -will be required-each day.
Summer field 'meeting In Kin tyre, 1973 ; .,"»11':'' . "T T‘ '"J

The summer field meeting,will be in Kintyre, Scotland,.under the leadership of. 
Mr P. W. Jamêsy with Dr Pauline B.’-Topham as local’secretary.’The first part'ÆlII be 
centred on Lochgilphead, Argyllshire, from Saturday evening 28 July"1973 until1 
Saturday morning 4 August. Early.; booking is .essential. .•̂ e1,Stag--;HgJeIj*will..j'bg. the , 
headquarters and members should meet outside here., at, 10¿00 on "Sunday 29 - July,. Members 
must book their own accommodation and return the attached form to Dr Topham. Packed 
lunches wil-1 be required;each day. . There is a;Western.rŜ MyT,-. bus' service fpom- -y-),xy 
Blythswood Street, Glasgow,, at present at 15*30 arriving, at Lochgilphead at 18.4-9*
At present àJ train̂ leaves' Eustoh|. London, ’at̂ 8.00‘arriving Gla'sgbw"̂ 'at '14¡45., Members 
who might have5 difficulty with; travelling arrangements j’̂and 'persons willing to' tàke‘‘ 
members'from̂ Glasgow in' their cars,’ are kindîÿ' asked to' inform;pr'3Tqpham, 2,7 ,Oxford' 
Street!' Dundee (Telephone:; Dundee,*68543) ; 'Accommodation'at Lochgilphead is given"* 
below,1 but priCea may he‘'higher'than those indicated, and members should "check_ when', ' 
they book.'*, .;x-y vy "y ■‘y  v̂ v 'v ’ '' ' ',7,(7

A rgyll. H o te l, (te lephone:- L,oçhgilphead'.2Q3.)> . 5 s in g le ,¿.5: double-.;• Bed,*& b re a k fa s t  
£1 .63 -  £ 1 .8 7 . F u ll board £15.50 -  £17.50 p e r week.j;AA (one s t a r ) ’;,.- -g

Stag Hotel (headquarters) (telephone: 515). 5 single, 20 double. Dinner,
bed & breakfast £18.50. Pull board £22.50.AA (-two star)• • *; ;-i

Victoria Hotel (telephone: 338). 2 single, ,8. double. Bed’ & breakfast £1.5,0 
£1.75. Pull-'board £16 -£18. AA (one star). ; 7 7  .7' " '

Mrs Fergusony 23.;Lochnell Street -(telephone:',311.)-*-Ji double, "1 double^with>_ ;;§ 
r single. Bed &. breakfast £1 -.13* „ ... ...■ ; ;j~. . ,W.:wi ■ y-‘-- . %
Mrs MçQuatterv,: Victoria Buildings,- Union Street. 3 double:. B̂ed_ & breakfaci • . 

s' ■ £1 «05 » ; ■ ;/ ; \ J, <»/• c, 'X *f. iX~* ' .
Mrs Mitchell, Fernlea (telephone:-.528).. 3 double; Bed; & 'breakfast £1.22.
Mrs Smith, 4 Rowan Park. 1 double. Light supper, bed & breakfast £1.25.
From Saturday evening 4 August 1973 until Wednesday morning 8 August, " - ■ 

Campbeltown,, Argyllshir,e,. will be-'the.-centre. ' The;Argyll̂ Arms,Hotel-will be the 
headquarters and members should meet outside here at 1Q>00 on; Sunday morningy< -r 
5 August. A selection of accommodation attCampbeltown is as follows:

Axdshiel Hotel. (telephone: Campbeltown,-2,133). ,4.-'Single, 10 double,. Bed & . / >* 
breakfast from £1.90. Full board from £17.25 per week.

Argyll Arms Hotel (headquarters) (telephone: 2408). 5 singleyM-3 y double 
. Bed & breakfast £2.25; dinner from £1.25* Full board £16.80 - £18.90

- " '-’per week. /• v :u'u ' -~‘y ■ ■ l r " ' • ’ ,,
White’Hart-Hotel*'(telephone:’ 2440) . 10;single," 11 double. Bed breakfast* * ' 

-from-£1".50’;'‘ full-board’from £19.95 per week.' -  ̂ . • -
Mrs Haddow, 62 Longrow (telephone: 2361-). -1, single, .2 double. Bed breakfast•

£1.25.
Mrs MacLachlan, Craigdhu Mansions, New Quay Street (telephone: 2693).

2 double. Bed, breakfast and evening meal £1.37.
Westbank, Dell Road (telephone: 2452). 7 double. Bed & breakfast from £1.37*
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For the return journey the "bus leaves Campbeltown at 10.00 arriving Tarbert at 
11.30„ The bus leaves Tarbert at 12.05 arriving Glasgow at 1 5.'50. BSA 'flight-leaves' 
Campbeltown at 10.55 arriving Glasgow 12.05- At present' trains leave Glasgow at 
13.4-0 and• 16.00 to arrive -in London the same day; members travelling by. .bus to 
■ Glasgow.would require an. overnight journey or stop. ' 1 .

"The area has many interesting archaeological sites, gardens, castles, etc., 
as-well as golf, fishing and pony-trekking, which "might interest members' families.
Field courses 1975 '
•DEVONSHIRE. Slapt.on Ley Field-Centre, Slapton, Kingsbridge, TQ7 2QP. 1 - 8 August. 

Lichens. D.-. L. Hawks worth.
PEMBROKESHIRE. Dale Fort Field Centre, Dale, Haverfordwest. 8 - 15-August.

The lichens of the Dalejpeninsular and offshore."islands.■ B. ¥. Ferry.. ;
PEMBROKESHIRE. Orieïtori Field Centre, Pembroke. 15-22 August. Lichens.

P. James;.
The centres will- supply further details 'and information regarding bursaries and 
grants available for’ those' who attend; •■’
Society holds meeting with Central Unit on Environmental Pollution

Four representatives of the Council of the British Lichen Society had an 
amiable hour-long meeting with Dr Martin Holgate, director of the Central Unit on 
Environmental Pollution, at the Department of the Environment, Marsham Street, 
London SW1 , on 21 April 1972. The Society was represented by Dr Hawksworth, Mr 
James, Mr Laundon and Dr Rose. A report on the effects of air pollution on the 
British lichen flora was submitted by the Society, and the representatives 
expressed their concern verbally at the meeting. Dr Holgate and his colleagues 
said that they appreciated the position and the views of the Society would be 
given careful consideration.
Meeting with Nature Conservancy

Five representatives of the Lichen Site Committee of the Society had a two 
hour meeting with Dr Derek Ratcliffe at the Nature Conservancy in London, on 
10 October 1972, The Committee was represented by Dr Hawksworth, fir Haynes,
Mr James, Mr Laundon and Dr Rose. The revised list of designated lichen sites 
was fully discussed, and the Conservancy requested that a resolution should be 
forwarded to them, together with a financial forecast for future needs for research. 
The representatives agreed to these suggestions.
Treasurer's change of address

The Treasurer, Mr S. A. Manning, has changed his address to 10 Alliance Court, 
Hills Road, Cambridge CB1 -4XE.

As reported in Bulletin 30, subscriptions go up on 1 January 1973 to £3 to 
ordinary members and £2 for junior members. Family membership is unchanged.
Paraphenylenediamine

Supplies of js-phenylenediamine (Pd) are available from the Secretary, Mr J.
R. Laundon, Department of Botany, British Museum (Natural History), Cromwell Road, 
London S¥7 5BD (telephone: 01-589 6323 ext. 552) for collection by hand. A 25 g 
bottle costs 50 p. It is regretted that it cannot be supplied by post. See 
Bulletin 26: 5 (1970) for the hazards of this chemical.
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Distribution maps scheme
The S trend of the progress graph (Fig. 1 ) is characteristic of a steady 

return of completed cards and the consolidation of under worked' squares which 
have previously been classed as "completed". The distribution map-(Fig. 2) 
indicates the squares for which general mapping cards have been compiled. 
Although at first glance there does not appear to be a significant increase 
in the number of squares covered since the map compiled in December 1969 
(see Bulletin 26: U 0 970)), there have been better returns from the Midlands 
and north-of England. A more detailed map of the number of-species recorded 
per 10 km grid square will be appearing later. At present there are over 1300 
squares covered.

. 4 ' ' M. R. D. SEAWARD'-’ •





P i g .  3 Vice County Boundaries

CO

Fig. 4
Conversion f ro n T le tte rs  to  numbers of 100 Km. square s ,o f-  the Nat. G rid .

Biological Records Centre



Nancy Wallace dies following operation
Miss Nancy Wallace died suddenly on 2 June 1972, whilst in hospital following an 

eye operation. She had been a member of the Society since 1961.
Nancy Wallace was born ,in 1907* She spent most of her life running St Wystan's 

private boarding school at Repton in Derbyshire. In 1966 her partner retired and 
the school was sold, and she obtained a position in a state school in the London 
Borough of Croydon, where she spent most of her time building up and running the 
Borough's school field centre at Pilgrim Port, high on the North Downs. She had a 
very wide knowledge of most groups of plants and animals, a rare and most valuable 
quality in these days of increasing specialisation,, which, together with her 
teaching abilities, made her ideally suited to a task of this kind.

Nancy turned her attentions to lichens rather late in life* Nevertheless they 
became her main interest from the day she joined the Society. She attended most of 
the Society's field meetings, on which she was a great help to beginners. She made 
comprehensive collections on these meetings, and spent one day each week working on 
this material at the British Museum (Natural History). She served on the Council 
of the Society from 1965 - 1966 and from 1968 - 1969. Her outspoken but generous, 
nature, enthusiasm, and keen sense of humour will make her greatly missed. She has 
left her herbarium and a bequest of money to the Society, which are both greatly 
appreciated.
Death of Professor Tavares

Professor C. N. Tavares, a member of the Society since 1962, died on 16 May 
1972. Professor Tavares was born in 1914. He held the position of Professor of 
Systematic Botany at the Faculty of Science, The University, Lisboa, Portugal.
He was the leading authority on Lusitanian lichens, and contributed many valuable 
detailed taxonomic papers of very high quality dealing with the lichens of Portugal 
and its African territories, as well as Spain and the Macaronesian archipelagos.
His knowledge of the lichen flora of these areas was unsurpassed, and his death 
leaves a wide gap in lichenology.
Dr Lamb retires

Dr I. Mackenzie Lamb, who is sixty-one this year, has retired as Director of 
the Farlow Reference Library and Herbarium of Cryptogamie Botany, Harvard University, 
Cambridge, Mass., U.S.A. Dr Lamb started his career as a professional lichenologist 
at the British Museum (Natural History), London, in which capacity he was employed 
from 1934 until 1946. He expects to spend the first two years of his retirement 
completing his monographic study of the genus Stereocaulon. on which he has been 
working for over twenty years.
Fungi on lichens

Dr D. L. Hawksworth, Commonwealth Mycological Institute, Ferry Lane, Kew, 
Richmond, Surrey, TW9 3AF, is studying the obligately lichenicolous fungi of the 
British Isles and would be very pleased to receive specimens from members for 
identification. Where possible sufficient material should be sent to allow a 
portion of the material to be kept at Kew. The host lichen need not be named.
Field clothing and tax

Members should remember to claim for the cost of their clothing worn in the 
field against income tax, when completing their tax returns, where field studies 
are carried out in connection with their work. Receipts for field clothing should 
be kept for this purpose.
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Elm epiphytes in danger - . » . ̂ *
.Dutch ,elm .disease, caused by. .the fungus Cerato.cystis ulmi being transmitted by- 

bark 'beetles of' the, genus ‘Scdlytus'i 'ls now affectinĝ so; many elm ..(Ulmus) trees’ in 
England̂  ‘ that.'the/lichen'communities 'which occur on. their ‘ bark“' are' themselves’ placed 
in- 'danger.̂ ' Elm •ytreeri/areViĥ  cf the’’widespread li'chen. federation' 4 1
.Buellioh . canes e'entisdescribed by/Bariionah in T958».,‘.a''n‘it.rophildusv cdmnaufity.,' of'7..’ 
rough bark; ’ iri;' addition' there' are individual species .of "lichens r(~e.g* Caloplaca . 
luteoaiba) which show- a' preference for elm.' “ u t J [ , , . '71,.'* ,/■* X

■■'•-•Although Dutch' elm disease was 'first recorded'in- Britain in' 1*927,' ’'itis only’1' ‘ 
in recent years that a virulent strain has spread. According "W-R'.’Ct" Welch -cf1'-the 
Nature Conservancy, writing in the 24th Annual Report of the Huntingdonshire Fauna & 
Flora Society (1 972)', ov'ert2! million' ‘of'Lbwlririd Britain’'s '’estimated ‘iS'-kt-llion elms 
had been’’affected 'with disease by’August 1974.1 The- disease-'was 'worst in1-the'”'' 
southern ‘'counties g’with' ’ 12!f-f>fer. ;cent;. \cf’ trees ■ih"Kent’ having been 'killed̂  ',cbmpar'ei'd? 
with’under' per Cent, -in- some'"east Midland coun ties 6 'Further severe ¡attacks’ have 
occurre'd in-’1972 tand at'-least :400'v000" elms haye;'been failed; iri ’Some ̂London boroughs 
nd̂ -groups/bf' elms' c'an -now'be ''found- whicri'-do ‘riot’’contain-'diseased' treerii’-; The-'disease 
is readily' rVcogrii’sed ‘in* summer by-'the "-presbrice of" 'somri 'dyeing-brariches, on which-.all 
tftdf1 ieaves;‘arS‘rbr6mr'and'*dead*/ - 'As- felling bf "affepted'̂ tree’s . is the ¡usual* policy 'for 
attempting4 to fstop' th'eusprerid-Jof’• the' furigus,"-'mariy'-’areab ’are ralread.yt'beComing barreri, 
unattractive and uninteresting. It appears that the elm is iri dangerJof‘becoming4 ' 
rare in .parts of England.,,̂  Members are therefore urged to 4take the-. opportunity to 
study arid*’'report ori'th'e' commUriiti'es which’ occur 'ori 'elm bark before it ¡is/tdo late.
Clean air research .hacks' us’irig' lichenology

A Clean Air Research Pack was produced by Things of«Science (Cambridge )7Ltd 
Advisory Centre, for Education,, 3,2 Trumpington Street, Cambridge, England, /to enable 
children to' investigate air. pollution during the summer.. It was hoped ’that 10,000 ̂ 
children would * takeipart in .the’-'inquiry '"which was Vr'garii'ś;§d*;iri‘';abś̂  '' :
The Sunday“Times.y , "* |  7 1 /  V"  ’, 7’ 7 7

ttiThe t'pack was 'designed not tonly- t'olteach children’the> facts- regarding' air; 7781 
pollution, c-but- to-¡¡cribble./them'-to. carry- ¿out /three; investigations .of .-pollution.7 *;» a* 
One was to7take. .f he' pH. of- rairi-water:-'-andhbark,;-arid litmus '.was;'provided for. »this- 
purpose. y/ Therother'two ̂investigations'- involve“the; use 'of'lichens-.;as riridicatorS': , J. 
"doomwatch dials scattered .-over' our .cities: .and4 villafees as * The 'Sunday! Time rislri-.'. 
described them. The first of these was to record the lichen vegetation (corres- 
ponding to five zones of decreasing pollution) on trees of whiçhtíh¿:̂J>H''■;ląs'’̂;ęstfe'd>;,. 
and the second was to map seven lichen zones on a map chart.

»The. «packywas • very-¡well ¿produced and was .sold'.'for..97 p" post.fr'e.e f rom7thev;«:i »/, f 
Advisory.̂ C entre for. Education.4-»Six. packs „were; 380 p arid'. addi'tiorial';packs3„:55 'p/7 .i'7 
each. , .The;., ¡results of,/..the sUrveyi have . .been .analysed-by. the 'Mature . Censer van cy_, .'at; 
Monks '•-¥oo'd,i. iri; icon junctions .with ,-Dr . 0 L. • Gilbert, .arid Swill be published iri 7f ..;7 t .«it 
The Sunday -Times;..,- Dr- Gilbert hopes: to.--provide a, report, for; arlater, number (.¡.of :the 
Bulletin. ri7vf»*“ 1X1* Til ¡#b
Bristol ' lichen. records required -

; Dr -Di H7 Brown, ■" Department’ ofTBotariy-,'' -The University,fWoodlarid-'Roady' Bristol 
BS’8 .1'UGpiwo,uId--appreciate'.-rece'ivirig' records as so.ori' as' possibiê o'f’'lichens^of -̂  ’- 
work carried out, and of literature references for a contribution which is being’-* 
compiled for the Bristol Flora. The area is bounded approximately by the River 

t.Severriy sBerkeley (Gloucestershire)-,i Bath- arid "Sheptori- Mallet ̂ Somerset). ” ' ■ • ^
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Control of lichens ./X'X’ 1 *'X ' "■* ? *.i#
Lichens have!'heen featured in two recent publications "oh’plant diseases (New 

South Wale's Dept. Agric. Biol. Chem. Res, Inst.» Plant Disease Bull. 135» ed. 2, 
1971? U.S.- Dept. Agric., Cooperative Extension Service, Plant Diseases E.M. 3421,' 
revised ed., 1971 ). The American bulletin points out that "they do not directly 
injure the plant oX which they'grow. Heavy growth, however,., may have a .’suffocating' 
effect and can reduce the sunlight' 'reaching the leaves. Some people like the 
hitch-hiking plants as they add a bit of "colour to shrubbery and trees during the 
winter. At times, however., their growth becomes -objectional or unsightly, and it 
is desirable, to; control it."... ... I. ; • . ... r / . > ...

For;'illchenson trees spraying •with.'(a) tribasi-c copper sulphate (four., 
teaspoonfuls, per,one.gallon of. water), (b) lime sulphur (six gallons per -100 
gallons of water.), (c) copper oxychloride,, or (d) Bordeaux mixture (four lb copper 
sulphate, four ib quick-lime * per -.50 gallons of water) is advised. A ’spreader— , 
sticker’ should be added-, to the tribasic copper sulphate. The treatments should 
be carried out during the dormant period and the sprays prevented from, coming into 
contact with evergreen plants. For lichens on buildings a fine spray, of either 
(a) power kerosene, or (b) diesel distillate, is recommended, as copper sprays may 
leave stains. In. both cases the lichens may cling for some time but can be.readily 
removed with a stiff brush.

It is hoped, that in the interests of conservation such practices do not become 
widely adopted in the British Isles.

D. L. HAWKSWORTH
Funds for botanical meetings

The botany subcommittee of the British National Committee for Biology which is 
responsible for the administration of the International Botanical Congress 
(Edinburgh) Fund, agreed at its last meeting that the first priority in its use 
should be the next International Botanical Congress to be held in Leningrad in 
1975, but that some funds should be used in the meantime to assist young botanists 
to attend meetings in the intervening years if suitable applications were received. 
The closing date for the receipt of applications for 1973 is 31 March 1973» 
Application for the relevant form should be made to the Executive Secretary of 
the Royal Society at 6 Carlton House Terrace, London SW1.
Warburg memorial fund '

The Warburg Memorial Fund is administered by a joint committee of officers of 
the Botanical Society of the British Isles and the British Bryological Society.
It is intended that, a travelling scholarship be awarded every second year to a 
botanist under the age of 21 for field-work in the British Isles or elsewhere.
The Fund's rules require that the committee should approve the applicant's project 
before making an award,•and' requests the successful applicant to submit a report 
on the work carried out.

Very few applications have recently been received bjr the committee, and it is 
hoped that by 1974 (when the next award can be made), more young botanists will 
apply for help with their field-work. Applications should be sent to the Secretary 
of the British Bryological Society, Dr D. H, Dalby, Department of Botany, Imperial 
College, Prince Consort Road, London SW7.

An award of £75 was made this year to Miss R. ..Kidman-Cox, of Bristol University, 
as a contribution towards her expenses in collecting plants in Sabah.
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Botanical research fund
'The“ Botanical Reseárch^Fimc^fs’»a'smâlï''privatertrust fund - founded in - July- 1913« 

Its pürpose 'is tôr;ençouragé'*rësearcK-'in’"botany in';all its-'-'Branches and-' to assist-': 
research Workers-j. "'especially women who-may’not Be- 'eligible'for ' gráhts f rbm •public* of s' 
universityFfundsvi: u'■< r;.. * • sr -p . c v C ’:',-ra.-d ‘Short .term grants ( of ..the ."order̂ of£50;' or(*.£1@0 are.given in ¿aid of maintenance or 
research expenses. „ ; The grants ¡may be..renewedyin special• circumstances, ;but assistance 
overylengthy periods .-is not,, .contemplated. -, k  * :?• ... - , r, • „ ' • v „ ; j,
, •’"\,Ápplicatióhsí;may be, suBmitied'át’-aríy-'"time and* no'special form Rs'needed. •*' • ' - -; 
Applicants ̂should normally Be graduates - and t may: be' of' any-’nationality,**but consider-'5 
htion. willybë "given- tB ‘applications from norb-graduate's’ providëdHhey-''are supported’■■-•I 
By’a' graduate, who ‘is1' known -personally' to -the" applicant ' ând<i'is',qùàlified’*to“-ex-pfess--'t̂ 
,an: Opinion1 about* the - status '1 and value of ' thé work' to 'Be'-’undertaken.' Further’-details- 
amaÿ*W- obtainë'd 'from'thé Secretary; _Dr -M.JA.;P!PMadge,* 6 Rosamond Court,7Bùrtôn! 
Bradsto'ck/JBridporty' D o r s e t J _• r ■- • xi.f '■■■":
New Members * If:*

.The following new members joined the Society between April and 0,c,to(be.r .1972.. T 
F.M. = family member. • *****

ArmitagA»'- B... J.', 'Department' of'Biology,’"VP X k&‘/'Sjfi, BDACkSBURG',’“'Virginia'1240'61 DÍS.A.̂  
Bedford, J. J. ,. ̂6̂..'̂xton";P'five'í NE¥*Ma!lDEN,' SnTTeyy^'^.'y \ ;h .r'.. V"
Bostom, AV. G"; ,'̂’'250-;1e7,'Rushmpre. Terrace', LITTLE'’ NECK,’̂Nèw .York' 1136?JVÙ;/S1;'A.
Brown, .G. F. / F j'D. S.'Lady wood, ̂ParRr‘Ro, ad, _ÍJÉST'‘HAGLÉÍ",V,Wór'c"ê tèrâ|àré̂ Jj'';_</'" 
Csizinarik, • J, Í .‘‘.’G ' Shekaj... Wiitephùrch- RpudV DUBLIN Î4V1 Irish,' Republic; ' u 
Davis,’“Mrs" M'.,,I BláckiRoxfCoi'tageV.Ripsiey,'. LIPHÓOK, HámpshiroV' ̂ FiM. '
Davis, R., Black'-'Fox‘Cottage, RipsïeyVLIPHOÔK,"' Hampshire!'' '
Frearsoh, .Mrs'-E;.,, Ry.dal, OldDerby;-Road,̂ ASHBOURNE,. Derbyshire, .y-yj r
Gordy, Mrs V.._;fR., .p-,0/• B.ox;.824,»--LA :mQ^>A?ia?^7568> U.S.A.-,- y . . a?
Iqbal, S. H., Department of Botany, New University Campus, LAHORE, Pakistan.
King, Miss L., Balls Park College of Education, HERTFORD. ;-.i\ :rSt |
Lane, A. M., 35 Albacore Crescent, Lewisham, LONDON SE13*
Maclean,:h . Gl'V; 22' Kinellan Drive, STRATEPEFFER, Ross-shife. ' ^  - '* v - Wfc". ' 
Nourish, • R.y- 56- Barff' Road', Weaste'',- SALFORD' 5',' Lancashire.'1-'', ? 'M » ,
Perry, Mrs A. R., c/o Department of Botany, National Museum*'<5-f! Wales, CARDIFF-. : .CF',_M’iv! 
Pierce, D. A., P.O.Box 391, Middle Tennessee State University, MURFREESBORO,

Tennessee 371030, U.S.A. .• VvllV,.
Plastow, S., R., ,63 Cromwell-Road,, Wimbledon, LONDON SW19.--r. . ■* - ,;a
Pointing, Missi .C.-11.-,.--Balls Park. College’ of EducationK IffiRTFORD. " , ! , W,. .
Ramkaer., K., Institut- for. Sporeplanter,,. jester.. Farimagsgade" 2D.,. 135.3. K̂ BENHAVN K,.*/ , 

Danmark. n , V -t- i V/ " */ -
Robare, R. D., Star Rt. Box III-, .:O.AO;IDGE',\.Oregon ,.97463, ,U.S:.-A., ’ Vi ,. . • .. .. •*
Stevens, G., 22 Cavendish Close, DOVERIDGE j Derbyshire............ ......" •" '
Thomas, E., Box 5496 LIMBE, University-of• Malawi,' Malawi', i : : . j f ;
Uitzinger,, Miss E., Waalbandijk 38;,. 0PfIJNEN (Be tu we), ’Netherlands."
Warlandj;'‘Al;L.,,,...’.The School ’House’, Churchill,;; QXFpRpy,r'0X7 "6NJ. ̂  f- • 11 . ';\s
Warland',’'Mr# fM. R. J"The School “Hbuse, Churchiil', OXFORD',' 0X7 ‘■6NĴ  (-F.-M'. )• ; '
Wilkie,' l.‘F 1’2‘ Stuart ‘Stre’et, ’ MILLPORT,' Isle “of 'Cumbfae,.. Buteshire-.“-'-̂';. **. 1
Woods, F. R., 20'-''̂irigyw'Slose,“Ndriuiyi; vL'0SNGD(DiF SWt6',,4Q̂ l.''**i' f * ” -5'; '• ’-v • - ’;
Xardley, C., Crown Woods, School., Riefield..Road, .LONDON. ,SE9. . , . , ... .** *• * ̂ '>■* 11 ilt ’  ̂ ‘  ̂  ̂ « .. % » * ̂ a ■ I a * *. i % •/ } v r-_  ̂p t ,. : l!3 t •.'? ... »*., %  ̂ 4 A
Farm Nature Reserves ,in Wales 1 i V .v' "fr.: .Jio: /$• .v :: vii

In an effort, to, .preserve items, of .interest on farm land, the ¿Carmarthen Branch., 
of the West Wales Naturalists'' Trust""*is"'enlisting''-̂the‘help of ‘farmer's’and Owners to”' 
designate, .their,, land .as .Farm Nature,Re serves. These Reserves „would not be, open. to. T,T 
the public-, but nnly-tp. those'.asking ,permission..Many.farmers’ are ’unaware of".the 
scientific interest on' theih'TLancl until i't is pointed out to them. ” information’on 
this scheme is available from S.N.Tallowin, The Moat, Llandyry, Kidwelly, 
Carmarthenshire. - sw
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Symposium on Britain's changing flora and, fauna .
■ The-Systematios Association'is holding!a symposium on the changing flora and 

fauna of Britain at: the University of Leicester from Wednesday 11 April- to Friday 
13 April 1973. Specialists in all major groups of plants and animals will give 
accounts of changes which have occurred in the British Isles since about 1800..
Speakers already arranged include 0. Booth, A. S. Cooke, G. B. Corbet, K. F,
Corbett, E. A. G. Buffey, J.'Fl'egg, D:-L.1 Hawks worth, - U. Heath, E.rW. Jones* T. -T. 
Macan, J. A. Marshall, K. Mellanby, F. H. Perr’ing, I. Presst, D. A. Reid, F. Rose,
K. G. V. Smith, B. A. Whitton and K. Williamson.' This should prove a most important 
meeting, and will enable an assessment to-be made of the various factors which have 
led to the changes•described -for the groups of orgsmisms. The .meeting and resultant 
publication should.therefore appeal to a,.wide spectrum of taxonomists, ecologists and 
other naturalistsAccommodation .will be in one of,the University Halls of. Residence 
and.the registration fees (excluding accommodation) will be £2.00 for members of the. 
Systematics Association,,,£1 .00 for students and £4.00 for others. . Dr D. L. Hawksworth 
is scientific organiser for the meeting,, The full programme is available from 
Dr P. Parker, Botanical Laboratories, The University, University Road, Leicester LE1 
7RH.
Lichen souvenirs

Many shops in Scotland are now selling souvenir paper-weights which consist 
of various objects enclosed in hemispherical mounds of clear Perspex. The subjects 
chosen for encasement have a Scottish flavour and include sprigs of heather, thistle 
heads, grouse feathers and fruticose lichens. Evidently the restriction of 
fruticose lichens has now become so pronounced because of air pollution that they 
are now considered by the natives to be a Scottish speciality, on a par with the 
haggis and the bagpipes: something seen only on holiday in the Highlands.

The paper-weights are made in Edinburgh, but the source of the lichens 
(Parmelia cauerata, Pseudevernia furfuracea, Usnea spp.) is not revealed.
Love on the tiles

"Lecanora is a man's best friend. Every man should get to know her - Lecanora 
Muralis. She is petite, pretty, and loves to twine herself around things."
Daily Mirror. 20 July 1972.
Hone is fun

"Hone is fun" is the slogan of the nexYLy created National Organisation for 
Non-parents (NON) in the U.S.A.' Members are committed to childlessness as a way 
of creating "social space." NON has decreed, two new holidays: Non-Mothers Day and 
Non-Fathers Day, and has begun to publish a newsletter "Non-sense".
Council of Europe Newsletter. Nature 72 (8/9): 4 (1972).
Additions to the British Lichen Society Library

The list below is of works received from April to September 1972. Further 
additions’ are denoted by an asterisk (*) in the section below headed "Literature 
on lichens". Reprints may be borrowed by post from the Librarian, Dr D. H. Brown, 
Department of Botany, The University, Woodland Road, Bristol BS8 1UG.
ADAMS, D. B. & RISSER, P. G. 1971. The effect of host specificity on the interspeci

fic associations of bark lichens. Bryologist 74: 451.— 457.
AHMADJIAN, V. (Ed.) 1972. International Li'chenological Newsletter 6 (l)
BROWN, D. H. & SLINGSBY, D. R. 1972. The cellilar location of lead and potassium 

in the lichen Cladonia" rangiformis (L.) Hoffm. New Phytol. 71: 297 - 305.
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C0MEÁU,!'G.='&'-LÉBLMCV ‘1:972¿ ‘Influence du'f luór-’s’ur le lunaria 'hygrometricá et ' *
1 1 ’Kypogymnia physodes.'-Canl-Jv Bot .~-~50:' 847' -. 856. i 1 7 »

CULBERSON, C. F. & CULBERSON, ¥. L¿ 1971* The chemistry of some species of the
'■‘lichen -genusiDipio'schistesV• Mycol'ógia'•6J-:-422«- 426 ¿ < :‘LV1 0 .. . . <-/ ,7 7777.7

CULBERSON, ¥. L. 1970 - 1972. Recent literature on lichens. 76 - 80. Bryologist 
73:: 730-- 734f' 74:64— '68, '223 -• 226,' 399 — 404,- 523 - 526.'-, / 77 7 7

. , '% "* ; . ,  ->_ * *7% v*\ .' 7. 7 - JÍ /> , . - . 1 - ' : . , ’' , r- ,
CULBERSON, ¥. L. 1971. Against the proposal (311) to retain the name Usneaceae

Ésch.- (1824)':if thhsre-‘lichen>-fungi; are~uniied -with Vthe.*Ramalihaceae Ag.. (71.821),. 
Taxon 20: 383 - 384.Í . ̂  - II ¡c ‘ c -S.'.VlZ, 1..I.,!,-,., * I'-' -iil

DODGE, Cl'. ¥*¿'-"1971 ¿ ; Some' lichens of tropical̂  Africa',-7. Lec'anbr'aceae-.' to. Physciaceaei7 
Beihefte Nova Hedwigia 38: 1 - 225® - 1." - ‘ f7 77  ̂7 777..v> 7 wf.

EGAN,; R«-' Si; 1971'«" Additions'7to~ the lichén: flora'-of New-Mexicol II. Bryplogis.t7.74,:L»
387 - 390. - . '1 m. 7?; 111 ^ci-7

GRANGER, ...J,-M., -1972V Computer mapping" as' an aid- in•air-pollution. studies,.. . ■ 7«
Sarracenia 15: 43 - 83« v m  m ] 77I

HOFFMAN, G. R." 1-969 i -Steady-' state, expressions for material 'transfer' in. two-, 'ylf 7 , 
compartment model "ecosystems , ahd itheir -frel’evanca to nature. -Proc. S', --D. ..
Acad. Sci. 48: 110 - .118.

HOFFMAN, G. R. 1970. Spectral properties of*" selected* plant • species-..and- somef 7, 
variations.accompanying leaf,thickness, pigmentation and dehydration. Proc.
‘•■Sy-Dj-Acad̂  SciV '"49 ’: ' 60* - 72. v "•i* ®'?-u  7 .7 «C ; ’ -,77 ■■ ■ ;>lj g*J. , J

HOFMAN,, G. R. & GATES, D. M. 1970. An energy budget approach to the study of
wafer loss- in cryptogams-. ‘Bull'. Torrey bot."'Club »97: "361 --'-366. -r- •" -

HOFFMAN, _G. R. & KAZMIERSKI, R. G. 19,69« An ecological study of epiphytic
'bryophytes 'ail'd lichens- oh-’Pseudbtsuga meñziesií bn; the - Olympic .-peninshlaf- -7 - 

' ’Washington. 1. 'A description'''of '-the"vegetalibhf-Bryolbglst'-72:f:~1 •- -19V- ̂ vi a 1 . 7 ■  - ■’ i ' j,.; :r : ’ r,,. -v *- v,7 - * ,
HUNECK, S 1972..7 Die sekundarstoffe einiger Flechten. Phytochem. 11: 1493 - 1495.
HUNECK, S. 1972. 6 - Hydroxymethyleugenitin, ein neues chromon.;aus. Roccellajtr.̂,

fuciformis. Phytochem. 1T: 1489 - 1490.
HUNECK, S. & SCHREIBER, K. 1972. ¥achstumsregulatorische Eigensschaften von

-Flechten .-, und'Moos - ihhaltsstoffen.- . Phytochem... .11: 24:29,7-. 2434, „r7‘- f -v7
HUNECK, S 
?i: ein

«, SCHREIBER, K., SNATZKE, G. & FEHLHABER, H.-W. 1971. Kiriquidisaurè; 
nëùesfDepsf d̂ aus.-íLecideá lilienst'roemii'-.ünd,.Le'ci'dea.-ieùc.opha’ea. ' Z/ Katurf.

26:- .1357. -.1,36.4«
KUNZE,'.M,.'1972-. Emitteritenbezogene Flëchtenkartiérüng -auf rGruhd' yon Vi.

Frequëpzùntersuchungeriv-Qecologia- 9: .123 - 133.a ,v <■ ■.
LANGE, 0. L. 1969« Eco-experimental studies of Negev desert lichens. I. Carbon

'dioxide exchange of Ramâlina macifdrmis (Del;*)'Bory under"laboratory qond.iti.ons. 
Flora-,- Jena ;5'8: 324 - 559. (English «translation. ) 7 .:,;j j

LANGE,'v0.;. L.'! 1970. 'EcophysislogacâliihyeStigatiôns.'on' lichens-’ of ’'thé7Ne'gev desert. 7 
III. Carbon dioxide gas exchange and water metabolism of crustose and foliose 
lichens’ in' their natural’ habitât* during -••the “dry summer period. Flora' Jena "159: 
525 - 538. ' (English translation!) - " " •- 41 ‘ 7' il-ttiyf'l;-.



LANGE, 0,. L. & EVENARI, M. •. 1971 Ecophysiological investigations -on -lichens of the ̂  
Negev desert. IV. Growth,measurements 'with Caloplaca aurantia (Pers.) Hellb. 
Flora, Jena 160: 100 - 104. (English translation.')

LEBLANC, F. & DE SLOOVER, J.. 1972. (French version of article in Can. J. Bot. 48:
1485 - 1496 (1970) from Sarracenia 15.)

LEBLANC, F., RAO, D. N. & COMEAU, G. 197?. Indices of atmospheric purity and fluoride 
pollution pattern in Arvida, Quebec. Can. J. Bot. 50: 991 - 998.

LINDSAY,. D, C. 1971. Notes on Antarctic lichens: I. New records for Buellia and 
Rinodina. Br. Antarct. Surv. Bull. 24*. 11-19. „

LINDSAY-,-D. „C... 1971 .-.-Notes on Antarctic lichens-: II. The genus Peltigera. Br. . 
Antarct. Surv. Bull. 24: 115 - 118«

LINDSAY, 'D. C. 1971- Notes on Antarctic-.lichens: III. Cystocoleus niger (Huds,) 
Hariot. Br. Antarct. Surv. Bull. 24: 119 - 120.

LINDSAY, D. C. 1971. Vegetation of the South Shetland Islands.. Br. Antarct. Surv, 
Bull. 25: 59 - 83.

LINDSAY, D. C. 1971. Notes on Antarctic lichens: IV. Lichens from Tottanfjella, 
Dr.onning Maud Land. Br. Antarct. Surv. Bull. 25: 99 - 100.

LINDSAY, D. C. 1971. Notes on Antarctic lichens: V. The genus Ochrolechia Massal.
Br. Antarct. Surv. Bull. 26: 77-83.

LINDSAY, D. C. & BROOK, D. 1971. Lichens from the Theron Mountains. Br. Antarct.
Surv. Bull. 25: 95 - 98.

MILLBANIC, J. ¥. 1972. Nitrogen metabolism of lichens. IV. The nitrogenase activity 
of the Nostoc phycobiont in Peltigera canina. New Phytol. 71: 1 - 10.

SCHULZE, E. D. & LANGE, 0. L. 1968. Measurements of the C02-gas-exchange of the
lichen Hypogymnia physodes at low temperatures in its natural habitat. Flora, 
Jena 158: 180 - 184. (English translation.)

D. H. BROW

Literature on lichens
An asterisk (*) denotes that a reprint is available in the Society's library.
ANON. 1972. Proceedings of the First International Mycological Congress. Trans.

Br. mycol. Soc. 58 (2): supplement 1 - 40. (Several references to lichens.)
BAILEY, R. H. 1971. Some lichens: from northern Spain. Revue bryol. lichen. II, 37: 

983 - 986. (37 records and discussion of distribution of Lepraria incana.)
BRODO, I. M. 1972. Lichens and cities. In WESTLEY, B. (Ed.) 1972. International' 

Symposium on Identification and-Measurements of Environmental Pollutants:
325 - 328. National Research Council, Ottawa. (Review article.)

BROWN, D. H. & SLINGSBY, D. R. 1972.. The cellular location.of lead and potassium 
in the lichen Cladonia rangiformis (L.) Hoffm. New Phytol. 71: 297 - 305.

CAIN, R. F. 1972. Evolution of the fungi.., Mycologia 64: 1 - 14. (includes lichens.)
CULBERSON, C. F. 1972. High-speed liquid chromatography of lichen extracts. 

Brvologist 75: 54-62. (Description and use of chromatograph.)



GALUN, M., MARTGN.j«fK.̂ r&PBESR, • L;; 1.972 .»L'A .methods for/: thehc.ulturef.pf,lichen, thallA *; %  'J "• 
und'ery.eolitrClie'drpbndhtibns'.fArchi, ;Mkr obiotLVl:¿85:< t89Lr 192./; < • -.§/;¥j%

GALUN, M., PARAN, N. & BEN-SHAUL, Y. 1971 . Electron microscope study of''the lichen'
Dermatoc.ar,pon/.h'epa'ticum‘ .(‘Achk) rTh.Fr.r ■ Er.o'toplasma" 7.3:. .'4.5i7ihf 4.68;:'•,("Ppnt.aet- •.ij§, ryt%  
between the symbionts” is "id isome; extent .(-comparable (with/the iyelatipn‘-;of|| 
obligate parasites land their host.")

...-jv-U '■ 'h' V 1 fm *fr.\ , . : c / P  *% .-j?.SV'/i" ,h l/Oij,;GARRETT, ;R.:,M, • 1.97l'»:r,̂ hê behay-i'qur¡ pf/lichen, ascospore>s,.,on various) surfaces.,j_, r „ ;-

Revue bryol. lichen. II, 37: 987 - 990. , • J/ • •'*
GILBERT, J. L. .1972., Kew\s .lichens. ,J. Kew. Guil<U9-? (.76) :. 38, 40.; (Chiefly, review. T£ •' j? *,, ta.. '»¿„y I, r - ' - '....... "'I'1 r ■' «iJ ‘ * j .5 • i. ? .It í '5 “¿.i „ :*  ̂u  w‘L ^ , ,

:■ 'V-:.: 'r ••;&!* .v?'í \i.*.;«, v ■'. f< #) - ? ? ;i •; . .«.Í - >fhHALE, M. E. 1972. Typifi'cation of species ,in „the lichen family; Thelptremataceae-ff-'
described by Achariüs. Bot. Notiser'125: 186x- '198.1 (iriclude's 'discussion of“'*
the ,his.tpry,¡pf-rthe Collections:.of .Acharius.|'-gj;h ,,5{ ,.T-

* '  ̂ - •*' 1 " ' «• ' * f.i*. ■’ '.»i- i -j+:,*■> r /j-1 - >« av,¿ ¿ Í •-HARRIS, G. P. 1971« The ecology of corticolous lichens,.; 1- ̂sic),. „The ..zonation;;̂ ,̂ * 
on oak and birch in¡south Devon. J. Ecol. 59: 431 - 329» (1 clear‘vertical “ 
zonaliion'.'wiih.„height.-¿on'- trees?.,is,.demjDnstrated..). -1 ./ »4 ,‘̂ iS , »h »TnhV''** l *

t '/'• ■'■»«A. ‘TO •* .I' 1 t •_! ■ j r * . i '} l1/; ' %!'f. Ijn.i Vi ••ffif?-*- '• K .’¿s .HARRIS,.. G.;- P. .1:971'. ..The,,.,ecology< of nonticolnus ■lichens,., II/ The ..relationship̂  i iW,
between physiology and the. environment. J. Ecol. '59: 44f' - '452?“('Ihves'tigátion 
of«.Hypogymnla physo.des, Parmelia caperata and.P. sulcata.,) . , lt , ,-t0, |

HARRIS, G. P. ‘1972*. The “ecology of "corticolous ’ iiclens'.'ill.' A simuÍalion̂ móá'éí~;” 
of productivity as a function of light intensity and water availability.'* “' '•
J. Ecol. 60: 19..-,-40., • . r «. , . -.«.«...¿s* . .........1 ,w v' 4 " 1.£ Í A? ¿1'' -‘"V«,-- --1v - ̂  iJ. *>1-1V- ' ' '■ V  * * M -Á'. \Í- “j -.j ' . ’ «_ . V.' "i

HAWKSWORTH, D. L. J, 97,2. .The.,, natural, history of SI apt on Ley Nature Reserve iy.
Lichens, Fld¡, Stud.“ '4: - 533'“1578, . (Detailed' account,^including phytbsocioiogy”.' ’ 

f New cpmbinatióhs:; Lécidellá elaeochroma* forma sorálifera (Erichs.' )'‘D,Hawksw/, 
Rámaiiha* curhowii var^ atíanticiA  Cülb.) D.Hawksw.l ‘ R .J'slliquosa var. “ crassa 
(Del. ex Nvl.) .D,Hawksw., Usnea intexta.var. constrictula (Stirt.) D.Hawksw. & 
Chapman;0- and- Usñ'éa~ 'subfioridaha“|var~.¿-mei;ánbboda-:~(;Asáh.D-.Háwksw. "New. ‘ J " _ "
cpmmunities: Graphiriétum"'plátyc¿rpae'. var. ’graphinetúía¿ahguinae,-'•Gyalectinetúm 
carneoluteae. 'Usnéetu’m‘'áft'iculat'ó-floridáé varl'“ ceratinae,~/Usneétum subfiorIdanae.)

HAWEStfORTH., ,D,. L., JAMES, jP. LAIJNDQN,.,. J. ;R . f 1972* fThe nomenclature, of, _
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